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News & Views

Donkey appeal – can we ﬁx it?
Apply for funding today!
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Neighbourhood Plan update

News from the Parish Council
The Neighbourhood Plan Working Party is planning to hold an exhibition
during the school Easter holidays – venue to be determined at this stage. They
need your support to move forward as without the evidence of the backing and
support of the village residents the Planning Inspector will have no grounds on
which to approve a Neighbourhood Plan, so please show your support by
attending and help them to help you.
Time is running out for any applications for the New Homes Bonus money!!
All applications, which need the support of the Parish Council, need to be
submitted by February 28th for any surety of getting funding from the money
ringfenced for Silverstone village. This money has come to the village on the
back of the development it has taken at Catch Yard Farm and was speciﬁcally
‘for the beneﬁt of the parish’. Any money left in the pot of the £151k after 1st
March will go into a District wide pot and will not be speciﬁc to the village.
At the meeting last night – 14th January – the Council agreed to support
applications from the school for outside lighting of the multi-use games area,
the Youth Club for a lightweight table tennis table, the Community Café for
consideration of more manageable tables and outdoor tables and chairs. Once
ﬁnalised these will all be submitted. The Council also agreed, in the light of
recent criminal activity in the village, to apply for funding for CCTV cameras with
an added ANPR facility to be located around the village. The SRA is intending to
put in an application also but cannot do this until February by which time it will
have costings for what they want to do to improve the existing facilities.
There is still a sum of money left which the Council is keen to keep in the village
so if you have something which your Group might light but can’t afford please
have a conversation with the Clerk AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. These applications
do take time to put together and everyone will need three quotations. Please
take up this once-and-for-all opportunity.
There is nothing more attractive than a nice shrub or hedge around the edge
of your property I’m sure we would all agree. However, these can become a
pain for others when they start to overhang footpaths and roads, so please be
mindful and keep them trimmed back.
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and ﬁnally…
there is still a vacancy for a co-opted member on the Parish Council, so please
consider being a bit more involved and proactive in the village. You can apply in
writing to the Parish Clerk via email The Council best serves you when all of the
seats are ﬁlled.
Linda Paice
Clerk to the Parish Council
clerk@silverstonevillage.org

News from Silverstone Preschool

Last week saw a return to Preschool
after a lovely Christmas holiday. It was
great to see all of our children again
and everyone has settled back into our
routines really well.
The period before Christmas was
very busy but also very enjoyable.
The Nativity play was absolutely
fantastic and it was so nice to see so
many in the audience. The children
really enjoyed their Christmas party.
Jo from Char Cha Chimps provided
the entertainment which had everyone
up and dancing and Father Christmas
came to pay us a visit. The term ended
with a Christingle service in the
Chapel. The children were once
again a credit to yourselves and
to Preschool.

A huge thank you must go to the
staff of Preschool for having put so
much time and effort into preparing
for these events as well as producing
a folder of Christmassy crafts to go
home with each child at the end of
term. Our children are very lucky to
have such a variety of experiences at
their Preschool.
As a registered Charity, fundraising is
never far from our minds as we rely
on the money we raise to ensure the
continuing success of our Preschool.
This fundraising is usually done on an
individual level but this Christmas we
were lucky enough to be part of two
collaborations across the community.
We are happy to announce that our
joint venture with Silverstone CE
Primary School, the Christmas fair in
December saw Silverstone Pre-School
raise an outstanding £965. We would
like to take this opportunity to thank
all of our volunteers for the time
they gave to help with the set up,
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running and clearing away of the fair,
the donation of prizes and the selling of
raffle tickets. We could not have done it
without all of your help.
We would also like to take this
opportunity to thank the wonderful
members of the community Father
Christmas Tour. They very kindly
included Silverstone Pre-School in their
collections and donated £120.
We were also hugely fortunate to
receive a donation of £400 from
Olleco. Along with the other funds
raised, this will go a good way
towards purchasing the equipment
on our wishlist. We cannot rest on
our laurels as far as fundraising is
concerned though. Please keep an

eye out for upcoming fundraising
events throughout the year. The ﬁrst
of these will be another Fireﬁghters
Collection of old clothing which is
scheduled for the week after February
half-term. We would love to have as
many people involved as possible in
our fundraising and appreciate the
continued support from our local
community.
Silverstone Preschool is now taking
applications for September so if you’d
like to come and visit us or would like
some further information, then please
contact Dawn Jenkins, the manager,
on 01327 858886.
Bethan Fanthorpe
Chair of the Committee

Gail Bladen Hovell
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News from St. Michael’s Church
We were pleased to welcome the Silson Singers to St. Michael’s Church in
December. The church was full, and we all enjoyed Christmas music, carols,
and lovely light refreshments during the interval. A successful raffle was held
raising £264 for Church funds and a donation of £50 was made towards the
cost of heating the Church.
On Sunday 23rd December the church was again full for our Christingle
Carol Service at 4.00 p.m. The church looked beautiful in the candlelight when
the lights were dimmed. The Collection of £401.06 has been sent to The
Children’s Society.
Midnight Mass on Christmas Eve and the Family Service on Christmas morning
were both well attended.
Our Monday Soup Lunches in 2018, 6 Lent, 6 Autumn and 1 Christmas raised
the magniﬁcent sum of £1881.00 for St. Michael’s. Thanks are given to all who
made soups, served and helped in the kitchen. We thank Sara Hughes who
organises the rota and of course we thank all who came along. The ﬁrst of our
6 LENT SOUP LUNCHES will commence on Monday 11th March, 12 noon to
1.30 in the Church Rooms. We look forward to welcoming lots of people!
Ash Wednesday, 6th March marks the beginning of the Season of Lent, 40 days
of preparation before the great Celebration of Easter. A Service will be held in
the evening at 6.00 p.m. in St. Michael’s Church.
On Palm Sunday, 14th April we will come together
as a Beneﬁce and with our friends from the
Methodist Church. We will meet at the Chapel at
10.00 a.m. and process to our Service in St. Michael’s
Church. We failed to ﬁnd a donkey to lead the
procession last year. If anyone in the area knows where
we could ﬁnd a donkey for this year, please could you
email Reverend Paul at revpaulmcleod@btinternet.com
In line with our continuing efforts to raise money to support the costly upkeep
of our church, we are organising a Quiz Evening on FRIDAY, 1ST MARCH FROM
7.PM in the Church Rooms. The Quizmaster will be the well-known and popular
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organiser of Quiz Nights at the ‘White Horse’, Alex – who is
the hero in the Village Panto ‘Beauty & the Beast’ at the SRA.
We are asking for teams of 6 per table. A tasty hot supper and
pudding, plus wine and soft drinks will be served. Please
contact Anne Pullen 857608 or Judith Paybody 858667 for
more information and to book a table for your team. We have room for a
maximum of 8 teams so don’t delay your call !
Members of St. Michael’s Church together with our friends from the
Methodist Church regularly provide home produced food for the Street
Church Sunday lunches in Northampton, we also take donations of food to the
Towcester Food Bank. A lidded box can be found near the children’s corner in
St. Michael’s and donations of food and toiletries may be left. Please either bring
items to a Service or when the church is open throughout Saturdays
and Sundays.
Details of all Services and events in St. Michael’s Church throughout all months
of the year may be found on the notice board to the left of the Lych Gate.
Judith Paybody.

Silverstone Cricket Club
Silverstone Cricket Club have started their preparations
for the 2019 season with nets at Sponne School,
Towcester. These take place every Wednesday between 19.00
and 21.00. The club will be running two senior sides in the
South Northants Cricket League and are also looking to enter
the Banbury Indoor League takes place in the autumn and
winter. New players are welcome to attend.
The club is also looking to expand the junior section. 2018 saw the Allstars
programme for children between 4 and 8 years. This will continue for 2019.
The club are now exploring cricket for the under 11 and under 15 age groups.
Anyone interested in participating should contact John Fowler 07860 301849.
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Silverstone Neighbourhood Plan
This year 2019 is the key year for
the production of a Neighbourhood
Plan (NP) for our village. The main
event will be an exhibition and public
consultation where we ﬁnally bring
together all the considerable work
undertaken on the Plan by our team
over the past eighteen months and
offer some ﬁnal conclusions and a
range of options for conserving
and enhancing our village. The
exhibition is currently planned for
Easter 2019 and will take place over
a whole week, incorporating early
evening and weekend slots, to
provide all villagers with an
opportunity to attend and to register
their views. We would particularly like
to hear the views of young people
since they own the improved future
which we are trying to secure for
the village.
The Localism Act 2011, which
introduced Neighbourhood Planning
into English planning law, provides
communities with powers to guide
future development in their
locality. But Neighbourhood Plans
have to make realistic assumptions
about future needs and cannot be
wholly negative, otherwise there is
no prospect of obtaining statutory
approval. Nevertheless, the beneﬁts
of securing a NP outweigh any
downsides: A robust NP ensures that
any future development is community

(rather than speculator) led and that
the community receives a larger
share of all planning gain funds
accruing from future development
for investment directly into
community projects.
Sometimes it can appear as though
our national planning system moves
at a glacial pace; similarly, local
planning. When the main contributors
to our Plan are all village volunteers
such extended timespans may be
expected. However, the reality is
that large amounts of research,
consultation and survey work etc
have been ongoing since the last
NP exhibition in 2018. Furthermore,
the NP process is governed by strict
guidelines which must be adhered to
and which are often time-dependant.
The Government places sustainability
at the heart of the nationwide planning
system and in the decision making
on individual planning applications.
Hence, we have made sustainability
the bedrock of our approach to the
Silverstone Neighbourhood Plan.
The complexity of our village
meant that an evaluation of its
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John Faulkner

sustainability (character; environment;
history; ecology; topography etc)
proved to be by no means
straightforward. So much so that
we were inspired to create a wholly
original technique to evaluate the
village, which we have termed
“GSA” (Geographic Sustainability
Analysis). This examines all the open
areas of land in and around the
village against seventeen
environmental factors.
The methodology was specially
devised to incorporate the attitude
of local residents to the various
environmental factors, which were
then weighted accordingly. Some one
hundred people, comprising
numerous groups and individuals,
contributed to the exercise and we
are grateful for their participation.
The ﬁnal results were mapped on the
Ordnance Survey grid of Silverstone
village using a “traffic light” coding (red
= unsustainable; green = sustainable
etc). Animated digital maps have been
produced which we will be displaying
at the Easter Exhibition on-screen.
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Whilst this all may appear somewhat
esoteric, the preliminary graphic
results of the calculations needed
to produce the GSA are striking and
highly relevant; and the implications
run deep. The conclusion of the GSA
process now gives us an objective,
systematic, non-partisan assessment
of the environmental merits of all of
the two square kilometres of open
land in and around the village (which
disregards land ownership).
Accordingly, this invaluable database
will now be the starting point for all
future decisions on the conservation/
preservation of environmental assets
and, indeed, future planning strategy.
It is also the foundation for our
emerging NP proposals which we
will be exhibiting at the Easter
consultation event.
The Silverstone GSA is the most
exhaustive study of its type in rural
England and far exceeds anything
attempted by even large local
authorities. As an integral part of our
NP and, ultimately, SNC’s Local Plan
it will form the village’s main armoury

against any future, uninvited
speculative development such as
that experienced of late.
Silverstone Neighbourhood Plan
Working Party (SNPWP)
The SNPWP was established in 2017
by the Parish Council, which is the
legal authority responsible for
preparing a Neighbourhood Plan. The
SNPWP has been meeting monthly to
organize all the work associated with
the NP for the past eighteen months.
The village is fortunate in possessing a
wide range of the expertise needed for
the production of a NP “in house” (i.e.
from village residents). These
skills include:
• Public Administration
• Graphics/Printing expertise
• Ecology
• Planning/Urban Design/Architecture
• IT
• CAD Model-making
Other expertise has been provided by
specialist consultants in the ﬁelds of:
• Policy Planning
• Landscape Architecture/
Landscape quality assessment/
Landscape history
• Ecology
• Engineering/surveying
• Drone surveys
• Architectural graphics
• Archaeology
• Project Management
Minutes of the SNPWP meetings are

published on the PC website for those
who may wish to understand the detail
workings of this fascinating exercise in
village self-determination.
Summary of Work Undertaken to
Date by the SNPWP
The NP process requires a careful,
in depth understanding of a
community. Silverstone is an
unusually complicated village.
Indeed, it could be described as
a “constellation” of hamlets and it
(uniquely) encloses a 100 acre area
of open countryside within it. It covers
over seven square kilometres; and, of
course, it has (part of) a heritage Grand
Prix Circuit within its Parish boundary.
The detailed technical work to fully
analyse the Parish, so that key
environmental assets can be
identiﬁed for preservation, is now
nearing completion and this will be
brought together in graphical form
for the exhibition. It embraces:
• Archaeology (monument
earthworks; ridge and furrow
etc; aerial and drone surveys;
desk studies)
• History
• Mapping (collecting, scanning
and mapping of maps from
1600 onwards, together with
their analysis)
• Vegetation mapping
• Topographical survey and mapping;
production of a relief model of the
Parish for the Exhibition
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• Logging of Ecological assets
• Sustainability assessment (GSA)
• Production of the penultimate
draft of the Neighbourhood Plan
document (albeit with the
conclusions yet to be scripted,
pending the outcome of the
Easter Exhibition)
• Landscape Quality Assessment
• Photographic Survey of the whole
Parish, in all seasons; undertaken
over some eighteen months (some
1,500 slides)
• Review of employment in the Parish
• Close liaison with South Northants
Council officers on content,
process and strategy to ensure
compatibility with the emerging
SNC Local Plan and national
planning guidance
• Review of other successful
Neighbourhood Plans nationwide
• Attendance at national and local
government NP seminars; also
funding and grant “fairs”
The team has organised two major
public consultation events so far
(28th -5th October 2017 and
20th-21st April 2018). The public
Exhibition in December 2016 was
under the auspices of the Parish Plan
(now approved). Uniquely in
Northamptonshire, Silverstone will
have both a Neighbourhood Plan
and a Parish Plan in place when our
project is complete.
In addition to the exhibitions a
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considerable number of smaller scale
public consultations and three large
village surveys have been organized
in conjunction with all three previous
exhibitions. The team retains this large
database of village attitudes which will
inform the ﬁnal Neighbourhood Plan.
Liaison with South Northants Council
We have enjoyed an excellent
relationship with SNC via their
dedicated Neighbourhood Plan
Officer Ellie Gingell whose sound
advice throughout the process was
gratefully received and translated into
all the work we have undertaken.
Funding
A budget for the production of the
NP was set by the Parish Council
at the outset of the process of some
£41,000. A signiﬁcant proportion
of this sum is represented via
Government grant funding (£17,000)
and, to date, approximately £9,000
of the latter has been drawn down.
As the exhibition will comprise the
last major expenditure in the NP
process we expect to receive a
further grant of some £8,000 from
central government.
The major expenditure incurred to
date has been on outside specialist
consultancies, especially in the ﬁeld
of national planning policy. We have
been fortunate in obtaining highly
discounted rates from some national
consultancies (basically by begging

politely for our worthy cause). The
biggest savings of all come from the
input of parishioners with relevant
skills whose services have been given
freely. Consequently, we expect to
comfortably undershoot the original
budget of £41,000. All this expenditure
does, in fact, represent a very sound
investment in the village’s future: with
a NP in place the village will receive a
larger share of planning gain money
for community schemes. More
signiﬁcantly, the team considers the
NP process to be a vital instrument
for upgrading all vital village facilities.
Most of these date from, or before,
the era of ﬂared trousers and dodgy
hair and require signiﬁcant investment
to meet the current aspirations of our
21st village community. We’ll outline
how this might be achieved at
the exhibition.

The Easter Public Consultation
Work is now underway on the
production of the artwork for this
event which will, in effect, be the last
of four Exhibitions/Consultations to
be held in the village prior to the more
legalistic procedures required in the
Localism Act.
All involved with the Neighbourhood
Plan wish to emphasize that the
decision on the direction of
Silverstone’s future rests wholly with
parishioners. We will present all the
work undertaken to date as clearly as
possible; and we will provide as
objective a view as we can of the
numerous options and alternative
futures for Silverstone. We will
demonstrate their relative merits in
a systematic way and assess them
against common goals and objectives.
We will also include and review the
option of doing absolutely
nothing; ever.
We have spent some considerable
time and resources researching the
subject and evaluating the strengths
and weaknesses of all the numerous
possibilities and, consequently, we
will also be presenting what we call
a “Long Term Vision” for our village
for your consideration and comment.
But to stress the point: the ﬁnal
decision on the future of the
village which we will commend to
South Northants Council via our ﬁnal
Neighbourhood Plan will be yours,

Bob Brightman
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as expressed through the results of a
questionnaire which will form part of
the Easter event. We need to achieve
a robust Plan which puts villagers and
not land speculators in the driving
seat of future village planning. The
only way to obtain government
approval to such a Plan is with the
participation of a signiﬁcant number of
parishioners. Hopefully we can achieve
a consensus, by a signiﬁcant margin,

on the most favoured strategy, so your
participation counts.
Do look out for further
announcements on the Easter
Exhibition date and venue. We promise
you a most informative, colourful and
thought-provoking display. And we
look forward to seeing you at Easter.
Silverstone Neighbourhood Plan Team

Silverstone Community Café
A busy December café raised £150.00 for Action for Children who help
disadvantaged children across the UK. Five large boxes of Christmas gifts
including slippers, toiletries, puzzle books for distributing to patients on
Christmas Day were taken to Northampton General Hospital and
gratefully received.
In January £100 was given to the Space Time Youth Club towards new
equipment to support the great work that happens on a Friday evening with
our village Youth.
On February 14th we will be selling hand knitted and crocheted hats and
scarves and all proﬁts will go to Cancer Research.
Café dates for your diary; February 14th, March 14th, April 11th.

News & View deliveries
As you are aware, News & Views is run entirely by volunteers, including the
deliveries. This means that not all editions will arrive on the doorsteps on
the same day. Copies are also available, free of charge, from the Pub, Crofts,
the church and the chapel. If you have any queries regarding deliveries,
please email Phil at his email address on the back of this edition. Thanks
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SILVERSTONE VILLAGE
COMMUNITY CAFÉ
RAISING FUNDS FOR VILLAGE PROJECTS

OPEN

ON THURSDAY FEBRUARY 14TH
FROM 10.00am – 2pm

AT THE METHODIST CHAPEL

COFFEE & CAKES 10am –2pm
SOUP AND PUDDING LUNCHES 12 – 2pm
HAND KNITTED HATS AND SCARVES WILL BE
AVAILABLE TO BUY AND ALL PROCEEDS WILL GO
TO CANCER RESEARCH ALONG WITH THE PROFITS
OF THE CAFE

News from the Methodist Chapel
Thank you to everyone who came
& gave so generously at our
Christmas Eve Communion Service,
a total of £78.01 was given for Action
for Children – a charity which helps
many disadvantaged children,
teenagers and carers across the UK.
We were delighted that Preschool
held their Nativity and Christingle
services in the Chapel too.
The Community Cafe was once again
busy in December with lots of people
coming to enjoy lovely food and
drinks and to buy some of Carina’s
beautiful jewellery. We express a huge
thank you to everyone who donated
to the Northamptonshire Health
Charitable Fund Appeal by giving gifts
for patients having to spend Christmas
on the wards of Northampton General
Hospital. We took 5 large boxes of gifts
to the hospital, so thank you all.
The 3 C’s club continue to meet –
Chips, Chaps and Chats! All men are
invited to enjoy ﬁsh and chips and a
cup of tea at the Chapel. This is held
on the ﬁrst Friday of each month from
12.30 - 2.30pm. Next dates are Feb 1st
and then March 1st. More information
from Mark 01327 857065.
The Care & Share group continues to
meet on the third Wednesday of each
month, for more details please speak
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to Mavis 01327 438633, you will be
made very welcome.
Space Time Youth club meet at the
Chapel each Friday evening and it’s
great to see so many youngsters come
along to have fun and food each
. There is also a youth event/
service - Space United on the 3rd
Sunday evening of each month at 6pm
in the Chapel. For all the details and
if you’d like to know more please
contact Trevor Ray on 07811 946022
Our Bible Study group will now be
meeting on a Tuesday afternoon from
1.30 – 3pm at the home of Natasha.
The Women’s World Day of Prayer
Service which is usually held in March
will not be held in Silverstone this year.
There may be other churches in the
area that will be holding the service
which you will be able to attend.
The Churches in Silverstone were
once again involved in providing
food and help at Street Church in
Northampton giving lunch to those
living on the streets. Many thanks to
everyone for their help and for giving
soup, sandwiches and cakes.
Our Sunday services continue as usual
with Café Church held on the ﬁrst 3
Sundays of each month. Come along
for a free breakfast at 9.15am, a more

informal time of worship and a speaker
and activities for children. Our more
traditional service is held at 3pm each
Sunday during the winter months.
United services with our friends at
St Michael’s are held on the 4th
Sunday morning. In January, February
and March these services will be held
at the Chapel and for the ﬁrst time
the service will be in the style of Cafe
Church when we will have a breakfast
from 9.30am and the service will
begin at 10am.
We would love you to join us at any
of our services and you will be made
very welcome. For more details please
contact Mavis 01327 438633.

Community Speedwatch
We are looking for volunteers to help out the existing volunteers with the
Silverstone Community Speedwatch programme. If you can help with a
couple of hours a week, I would be grateful. You will need to enrol on a
three-hour course with Northampton Police and then you are good to go.
You will have a hands on instruction on how to use the Police equipment
and it’s not as easy as you think!
We have the equipment for a six-week period sharing alternate weeks with
Whittlebury. The more volunteers we have the longer we can be out
educating the drivers who use the roads in Silverstone.
Our role is to support the Police and record details of speeding motorists
and hand the information over to the Police who take the appropriate action.
The next available course is February 2019. If you would like more information
please contact me, Steve Halliday 01327 857430
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Silverstone Amateur Dramatics
Present

A Pantomime
by Ben Crocker

SRA Pavilion
22nd and 23rd February
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Tickets on sale NOW at Crofts

Silverstone Gardening Club
I suspect by the time you read this January will be
almost over thank goodness. The problem with
January is we have the short, dark, dreary days of
December but without the pretty lights and the
excitement of the Christmas festivities. Never mind,
now is the time for brisk walks followed by curling
up by the ﬁre with a good book - and I mean a
book, how could you possibly “curl up” with a Kindle.
It’s cold and hard and can’t compete with a nice soft
paperback. Anyway, I digress, this is supposed to be
a piece about gardening not reading.
January being the time of new beginnings, you might prefer to start planning
your year ahead and in gardening terms, that’s deciding what ﬂowers you want
to see or vegetables you would like to eat later in the year. I would like to say
that our next talk will help you with this, but perversely it won’t – but I promise
you it will be good.
Our ﬁrst meeting of 2019 will be on Monday 28th January when the excellent
and amusing speaker, Timothy Walker returns to give us a talk entitled “In the
not so bleak midwinter”. Timothy will be showing us ways to bring colour and
interest into the garden with plants that will also attract wildlife, to brighten
these grey days. So, you will have it all sorted for next year!
Why not make your New Year
resolution to come and make new friends
and increase your gardening knowledge?
Happy planning.
Sue Rudland
All are welcome to our monthly meetings at St Michael’s Church Rooms.
Meetings start at 7.15pm and entrance is £2 members £3 guests.
Further details can be found at: www.silverstonegardeningclub.org
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100 years of Equal Rights
It is well recorded that women’s rights were granted one hundred years ago
when Emily Pankhurst and the Suffragettes took on the British government to
give women equal rights.
Times moved on and in 1973 sporting perception of equality changed when Billy
Jean King played and won former tennis number one Bobby Riggs in what was
billed as “The Battle on the Sexes”.
Silverstone in the seventies had its own “Battle of the Sexes” but the sport was
football and the venue was Silverstone playing ﬁeld. The result of the match has
not been recorded but the two teams and their chosen attire have.
Can you spot the participants of either team?
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Learn to drive with

RIGHT-RESULT
Driving School

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Patient & Friendly Instructor
Lessons from £20/hour
DSA Registered & Approved
Ford Fiesta with Dual Controls
Local Instructor for 7 Years
Silverstone, Towcester & Villages
Intensive Courses Available

•

Like ‘Right Result Driving School’ on Facebook

www.right-result.net

07799 814 614
Ian@right-result.net | 01327
857
207
Silverstone News
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Sale for cancer charities on Thursday
14th February
Hats, scarves & other
hand-made items will be on sale
at the Community Café at the
Chapel on Thursday 14th
February from 10am to 2pm.
Items have been hand knitted &
crocheted by volunteers in their
own time & at our making day on
Saturday 12th January. The ladies
enjoyed refreshments & cakes as well as a good chat while being creative.
Prices for the garments start from just £3 & they would make ideal gifts.
Please come along to support us & help raise funds for cancer charities.
As usual the café will be serving refreshments, cake & soup lunches, so
come along & join in the camaraderie & help a good cause.

Spring at Canons Ashby
Spring is beginning to poke its nose out here in the gardens and grounds ready
for the new season starting on 4 February. If you visit in February or March,
watch out for little clusters of spring bulbs here and there splashing the grounds
with colour.
We’re very busy behind the scenes at the moment, as well as the normal
planning, planting and polishing which goes on at this time of year.
For example: There is a new staircase carpet being made using traditional
methods, on looms which are up to 120 years old! This will be made based on
the carpet patterns visible in paintings of Clara Dryden from over 100 years ago.
This will help to protect the fragile historical ﬂoors from all of our future
visitor’s footfalls.
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You can ﬁnd out more about
the work that’s going on to
care for Canons Ashby on
our website. www.nationaltrust.org.uk/canons-ashby
What’s on?
We have plenty of events
and activities listed on our
website. Here are just a few
of highlights.
James Roadnight

16 – 24
February

11-3pm

Muddy
Put on your wellies and join our
Explorers Trail Muddy Explorers Trail to embrace this
squelchy time of year! Bring the kids
and get some fresh air joining in our
challenges and discovering something
new. Normal admission prices apply.

20 – 21
February

11-2pm

Wild art for
wild kids

Bring the family and get crafty. Use
natural materials and things you ﬁnd
at Canons Ashby to make a unique
and beautiful creation to take home.
Normal admission prices apply.

Saturday
9 March

11.30,
12.30,
1.30

Family
storytelling

Bring the children and hear a story
with our guest storyteller from
Usborne Books at Home. Listen to
Amy spin an exciting yarn aimed at
children from 0 – 7 years old.
Normal admission prices apply.

Information about visiting, our history, work and projects, and upcoming events
can all be found on our website www.nationaltrust.org.uk/canons-ashby
You can follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram at @CanonsAshbyNT
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A Facebook calendar story
It has been 3 years since we started
the Silverstone Village Facebook site.
The objective was to provide a
social media space for the community,
bringing people together. Be it
connecting people with the latest
local news, activities or even just
knowing when the bins were being
collected over Christmas, I for one
have found it useful and over this time,
it has grown to nearly 1,800 members.

It has not been without its challenges:
approval for new members, adverts
local and not, and sometimes just
general disagreement, have all led to
some interesting questions, with
decisions often more complex that
they might appear.
Although not
perfect, it has strived
to be balanced, for
the beneﬁt of
the community.
In 2017, with so
many great
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photos of the village posted
throughout the year, in December
an idea to pull together a Calendar
in 2018 was born. The hope was to
provide a record of the year, provide
an opportunity to get involved, share
and maybe raise some money for local
causes, it seemed simple at the time.
So, every month there was a request
for submissions. In a year with
dramatic snowfalls, cycle races
through the village, summer parties
and record summer heat, there were
some fantastic shots. However, what
was not known at the time was that
collating the content was actually the
easier part. Now I realise…. a major
drawback of starting in December… in
order to be ready for Christmas, the
timeline to produce a calendar is only
about 3 weeks!

So, despite some initial big ideas: a
community selection process,
shortlisting and judging, in reality
this resulted in a mad dash to select

photos, design graphics and get it all
printed. And, all over the Christmas
period, no less a busy time for
calendar printers, us all really. We
made it, just… right down to the wire
and just in time to sell some at the pub
on Christmas Eve.

believe the calendars, will meet the
cost of printing for this year, but there
were a few small extra donations I will
be able pass on. My hope is it has been
a worthwhile exercise in bringing the
community together.
At the start of 2019, it is now a good
time for reﬂection. Which are the
events and projects for this year we
can start working on now, for another
great year? Time to start a discussion
and let everyone know….
Chris Warburton

…. at this point, let’s just skate over
the whole issue about September,
just to say if you have your birthday
on between the 12-14 September,
the good news you will not be a year
older this year! Apart from this small
detail, they have been well received.
I have particularly been very grateful
for the generosity of the comments
and support. Unfortunately, I do not

Also, a special personal thank you to
everyone who supported the calendar
initiative, everyone in the Facebook
group, those who submitted
photos, Crofts and the White Horse for
distribution, News & Views for the club
listing and of course everyone who
bought one…. The support has been
great and really appreciated. Photo
Credits: Alison Randell, Neil Hisom,
Richard Palmer, Michael Willingham,
David Hawkins, Steve Dibble.
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Your chance to win a piece of Silverstone
Motor Racing History
From 1982 to 2010 a series of illustrated event and ﬁrst day covers were
produced to raise money for the SRA and other charities. Each had a motor
racing theme. The value and collectability of each cover was enhanced by grand
prix drivers or celebrities signing individual envelopes.
This is your chance to win one of the illustrated covers. All you have to do is
name from A - F the six signatures shown opposite. The clues are below.
Place an envelope with your name, address and answers in the letter box at 76,
West End by March 1st to have a chance of winning. The ﬁrst correct answer
drawn out will win the “Eddie Jordan” cover.
1 – He attend a ceremony in Silverstone in January, 1981
2 – He excelled on both two and four wheels.
3 – Five times Formula One Champion
4 – Double Formula One Champion
5 – Ferrari’s ﬁrst Formula One winner.
6 – Related to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth 11

Winner’s prize – 1998 Silverstone Formula One Golden Anniversary cover signed
by “Silverstone’s” Eddie Jordan showing the 1950 British Grand Prix winner
Giuseppe Farina in his Alfa Romeo 158 followed by the 2000 British Grand Prix
grid and franked with a special hand stamp.
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A

B

C

D

E

F

The only thing missing
from our team, is you.
Put your skills to use, learn new ones, and play an active role in your local
community. Volunteering is easier than you think. With full support and
training, you can volunteer on a ﬂexible basis.
Give young people the skills they need to success in life and discover
how being a part of the Scouting family can be as rewarding for you as
it is for them.
Call Davina on 07733 551015
or e-mail davina@gnscoutgroup.uk

#SkillsForLife

A message from Linda Paice
From time to time I pick up issues from the Community Facebook page
such as a recent posting about a fence across a footpath on the Bovis
development.
If you have an issue such as this footpath, please feel free to contact me
at the parish clerk email address at clerk@silverstonevillage.org and I will
always try to help.
Please note, as the Clerk, I do not routinely join Facebook pages as my
personal comments can be mistaken as the view of the PC. If you have any
issues locally, that you believe the PC can help with, please email me at the
address above.

The Funding and Creation of the Silverstone
War Memorial
After the cessation of the Great War, like most communities, Silverstone
decided to fund and erect a memorial to those brave fallen servicemen who
did not return home. Public subscription raised £150 “in memory of those
connected with the parish had lost their lives in the Great War 1914 – 1919”.
With great ceremony the Silverstone War Memorial was unveiling on Sunday,
July 4th 1920.
The Bucks Herald on Saturday, July 10th 1920 reports on the unveiling:
Memorial Cross - On Sunday, July 4th 1920 the Memorial Cross at Silverstone
was dedicated “To the glory of God and in the memory of twenty ﬁve young
men of this village who fought bravely and nobly died during the Great War,
1914 – 1919”.
After the Rev. Swayne had recited the opening portion of the burial service,
the joint choir and congregation sang Hymn 217, “Thy kingdom come, O God.”
Lieu-Col John Brown, D. L. D. F. S., performed the ceremony of unveiling
the monument.
Before removing the Union Jack, Lieu-Col Brown in clear-toned accents,
addressing the congregation, remarked that the Cross was erected to honour
the men of Silverstone who had nobly taken part in the Great War – an
honour due to their sacriﬁce and honour to those present, who showed their
appreciation of the sacriﬁce the men made in maintaining the great principle
of freedom.
These men showed the same dauntless, courageous spirit that their ancestors
so often displayed. They were all proud that same spirit prevailing in this Great
War. The fallen made the supreme sacriﬁce because they were convinced that
their cause was right and that they were ﬁghting for a cause having sacred
sanction, and so they knew victory would be theirs. They had gained the
victory, and it was for them to see that the fruits of victory were retained.
England could be made a better land if they emulated the spirit of those who
had fallen. An exceptionally large number of beautiful ﬂoral wreaths and crosses
were then placed by relatives and representatives of the Working Men’s Club,
Wesleyan Sunday School, Church of England School, the Silverstone Branch
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Agricultural Labourers and Rural Workers Union, the Council School and Parish
Councillors on the monument. The pedestal was one mass of ﬂowers.
The Rev. Shepherd then said the prayers and read the lesson, 12c. Hebrews,
and the Rev. Swayne the concluding portion of the burial service. Hymn
(A and M) 437. “For all the Saints who from their labours rest,” was sung by
the congregation.
The trumpeter then sounded the “Last Post.” The service was concluded by
the congregation singing “God Save the King.” The western side of the
pedestal bears the following: “This monument is erected to the glory of God
and in memory of the twenty ﬁve young men of this village who fought bravely
and died nobly during the Great War 1914 – 1919. Also an appreciation of the
splendid service of those who, having taken their part in the great struggle,
returned to their home and friends.” The other sides bear the names of
the fallen.
Gerald Lovell

An early photograph of Stocks Hill and the War Memorial
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Charity Curry Event Raises £100 for Local
Football Club
The New Bekash curry house in Towcester has presented Silverstone Racers
Football Club with a cheque for £100 after a successful charity curry event.
The restaurant ran a promotional curry night on Tuesday 30th October, where
for every order placed under the reference ‘Silverstone Racers’, 10% of the total
bill was donated to the football club. The evening raised in the region of £69
for the club, which Haﬁzul Rasel, owner and manager of the New Bekash,
generously rounded up to £100.
Presenting the cheque to Colin Harrison,
Chairman of Silverstone Racers, Mr Rasel
said, “It gives us great pleasure to
support local charities and community
organisations. I hope that the money
raised will help the club continue to
grow youth football in the area.”

Photo: Haﬁzul Rasel, owner of New Bekash,
presents Colin Harrison, Chairman of Silverstone
Racers Football Club, with a cheque for £100.

Mr Harrison thanked Mr Rasel and
commented, “Silverstone Racers
Football Club is committed to our ethos
of ‘Football For All’ and we strive to
constantly improve our offering and
facilities to achieve this. Donations, such
as this one from the New Bekash, are an
enormous part of helping us to do this.
A big thank you also to everyone who
enjoyed a curry that night to help us raise
this amount”

About Silverstone Racers Football Club
Silverstone Racers Football Club offers inclusive football to young players
between the ages of 4 and 14. Based at Silverstone Recreation Association,
the club is registered in the Milton Keynes and Border Counties Youth Football
League and Milton Keynes and District Development League. The club
welcomes anyone within the relevant age group to come along and give
them a try!
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About New Bekash
New Bekash, an Indian restaurant situated at 100 Watling Street, Towcester, has
been established for 37 years is one of the oldest Indian restaurants in the town.
It will be celebrating its 38th year in 2019. The restaurant serves freshly cooked,
traditional, authentic Indian food to eat in or take away.

Silson AC host Northants County Cross
Championships – 5th January 2019
Under 15 Girls win Gold, Under 13
Girls and Under 11 Boys win bronze
Silson AC hosted the county cross
country championships and a number
of teams won medals.
Pride of place goes to the U15 girls
(Georgia Corcoran, Amy Harris and
Emily Hinton – pictured with coach
Graham Linnell), who won the gold
medal, with Emily ﬁnishing second in
the race.

The organisers thanked Silson AC for
their hosting and for organising the
event. Thanks to Ben and Gemma
Hinton for hosting the event.
For more information on Silson AC,
please visit www.silsonac.org.uk

The U11 boys (Harry Laffan, Will
Riding and Elijah Slater) and U13 girls
(Rosemary Heley, Anneliese Johnson
and Olivia Winks) won the bronze
medals in their races.
Other Silson AC runners were Sophie
Brooks, Freya Cartwright, Liam
Cowley, Luke Harris, Helen Heley,
Adam Hunter, Edward Johnson and
James Spencer.
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Silverstone News & Views is funded by Silverstone Parish Council and delivered
free to 99% of the houses in the village. The few outlying residents outside the
main village conﬁnes, are able to pick up a free copy from Crofts Stores.
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Annie Rickard, 58 High Street, Silverstone, NN12 8US. Tel 858371
silverstonenewsandviews@gmail.com
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Deadline for April Edition – 15th March 2019

Advertising Rates 2019
Parish based
businesses
£30
£20
£15
£12

Full page
Half page
1/3 page
1/4 page

Non-Parish based
businesses
£40
£30
£25
£20

All prices are per issue. Bulk buy 6 editions in advance and only pay for ﬁve.
All advertisements are invoiced and settlement is required before cut off.
Contact Annie for more information.
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